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OOTRUCTIO?E TO TEACHER 

Lesson 1 is designed to teach the student to recognize t}'\t· 

sound 2: :in oral drills and to recognize and print the symbols 
!!: and ,!. 

1. Tell the students to look at the pioture of the dog. Say, 
"&.!! begins with !!.·"· Po:int to the letters !Ji and ! and say, 
"There is a small a and a big A· Read the letters as I point 
to them. 11 Have the students read the letters under the picture 
and in the boxes. 

2. Oral DriJl Games. Ask the students to listen to the fol
lowing words and notice that they each begin with the sound 
~ as in ™• ayang asu, ~ ~· Now ask the students 
to listen to the ro3iowing sets of words. They must select 
the word beginning with a after each set is read by the teachero 

iring ulu alad ma.ta 
tavang aru t:i.kup ata 
avang sising langit Inal 

saya AnE.f seral atep 
ma ya M:lma saru tali 
arus Bayi ayu i.kam 

3.. Demonstrate on the blackboard how to print the symbols g, 
and!• Point out t..liat the hand nrust al.ways begin at the same 
placeo Have the students practice with pencil and paper. 
They should say aloud the sound !!: as they print it. 

Lesson 2 is designed to tea.ch the student to recognize the 
sotmd i in oraJ. drills and to recognize and print the symbols 
i and 1• 

1. ·TelJ. the students to.look at the picture of the duck• 
Say, 11 Itik begins with i•" Poi.ilt to the letters and sey-, 
"There is a small i and a big 1•" Have the students read the 
letters as you point to them~ Then point to the letters in 
the boxes and have them read. 



2. Qra.l Drill Games. Ask the students to listen to 
the following words· and notice that they begin with 
the sound i• ~ :i.rung, ~ ~. Now ask them 
to listen to the foJJ.ow:i.ng sets of words and select 
as each set is read the word which begins with !• 

iring ma.ta ilu langit 
.Arna' t:ikup ulu dawun 
eti ilmm a.ru itu• 

ikug t:Unu• gunting buta 
sakup pira gata.I inteng 
katun ipi.w insal tengteng 

3. Demonstrate on the bhckboard how to print the 
symbols i and l• Have the students practice with 
p:i.per and pencil. 

Lesson 3 is designed to teach the student to 
recognize the sound J:! in oral drills and to recognize 
and print the symbols y und !!• 

1. Tell the· students to look at the picture of the 
monkey. Say, 11~ begins with :!:!:•" Point to the 
letters :!:! and !! and say, "There is a srnaJJ. .Y and a 
big ]. Have the students read tho letters as you 
point to them and also the letters in the boxes. 

2. Oral Drill Games. (Same as previous two lessons.) 

usa uvaJ. klzyu luba.t 
isa aJ.at tzya kuhu 
asa' evuk :i.J.oing utek 

uma. uta• i~it taru• 
duma. pula. al-al teru' 
kulat sulu• ui.:.ui udtu 



3. Demonstrate on the blackboard how to print the symbols ,:!:! 
and u. Have the students practice 'With paper and pencil. -
}+. Give a brief test·. Read the following words one at a. 
time and ask the students to print on their papers the be
ginning sound of each. as:g, Ina', ~. 

Lesson 4 is designed to teach the student to recognize the 
sound .Q. in oral drills and to recognize and print the symbols 
~ and ]i. 

1. Tell the students to look at the picture of the eggs. 
Say, "Etelug begins with ~·" Point to the letters ~ and ];. 
and say, "There is a snail~ and a big ~·" Have the 
students read the letters as you point to them and also the 
letters in the boxes. 

2. Oral Drill Games. (Same as previous lessons.) 

evel eye• tana• keta.f 
avel arus insa1 kerut 
amung maJ.ung enda entuk 

sera' insa' enir elung 
ara' enrut. tenga 1 alung 
evuk kenrtrt suntuk irung 

3. Demonstrate on the blackboard how to print the sumbols· 
~ and .Y• Have the students practice with paper and pencjJ_. 

4. Give a brief test. Read the following words one at a 
time and ask the students to·pr:int·on their papers the be
ginning sound of each. ~l, ~, itilc, uvab, 

Lesson 5 is designed to teach the student to recognize the 
sound m in oral drills and to recognize and print the 
symbols m and He 

1. ·Tell the students to look at the picture of the chicken. 
Say, "J.iinuk begins with 1!!•" Point to the letters Ill and !1 and 



say, "There is a smaJJ. m and a big lien Have the 
students read the letters as you point to them and 
also the letters in the boxes. 

2. Oral Drill Games, (Same as previous lessons,) 

Muna l1rulalll lama bata1 

Arna' malu' menu pira 
Ina' sising taru• malung 

mutu ki.Jat telu maya 
kutu misa meriyu' saya 
lutu• lisen kalu la.ya' 

.3. Demonstrate on the blackboard how to print the 
symbols m and lie . Have the students practice with 
paper and pencil, 

4. Give a brief test. Read the folJ.owing words one 
at a time and ask the students to print on·their· 
papers the beginning sound of each. rnanuk, Ama 1 , 

enir, ilu, ~. 

lesson 6a Teach the words on page 6 as sight words., 
~ is already familiar from tho p-.ce-primer,, Page 
'7 : Have the students listen to and look at the final 
syllable of each word in column one. Then have them 
read these syllables in isolation in column two. 
Drill on these syllables. Ask the students to read 
the rest of the page. They should do so without help. 
If they cannot read a new word they should be in
structed to cover the final syllable and reed the 
f.irst syllable, then cover the first sylJ.able and read 
the final syllable, then read the entire word. Page 
f~ : Ask the students to find the word tUDa in neked-uma 

and uli' in neked-uli 1 • Have them read the entire "j;ge 
in review. 

Lesson 7 is designed to teach the student to recognize 
the sound ! in oral drills and to recognize and print 



the symbols 1 and 1· 
1. Tell the students· to look at thG picture of the bamboo 
water container. Sey-, "La.va' begins with l•" Point to the 
letters 1 and 1 and say, "There is a small ! and a big be 11 

Have the students read the letters as you point to them and 
also the letters in the boxes and above the pictures. 

2. Oral Drill Games. (Same as previous lessons. ) 

l.aya' malung sising leew 
ma.ya Ucy"ang langit ulu 
saya alung a tip ~s 

piyak l.ataf atep pares 
lil.ang bata' 1aku la.res 
ma.nang naya' kati memara 

3o Demonstrate on the blackboard how to print the sumbols. 
1 and 1· Have the students practice with paper and pencil.a 

4. Give a brief test. Read the following words one at a 
time and ask the students to p!:'int on their papers the be
ginning sotmd of each., la.yap, mm, ~ entuk, jma, 
ul-ul. 

Lesson 80 Teach .sight-words .ulu anC!.. lu;Ya.-·, Revicir 1, &9: · a."'ld-~:;J& 
011 the cfla.i;t. Then-teach lu as- tho ..fir'st syilahle~ of ~' :ii.nd 1£!: as 
·bho. ·first•syllable· of lfu.B:S:h Pa~~-6 131 14 .... 6µ-oi:tld bEi ~cad.without helpo 
If student fi.11.ds tr...em-::WO-di.fficult he shou-:'..d review the 
sy."'! 1.ables and try again~ Page 1.4-~ Ask the s·!:,w'!.e!lts to fir.d 
the word ~ in ~ul~.t Ask students to re8.d the entire pageo 

!..esson....2 is designed to teach the student to recognize the 
sound Y. in oral d:'.'ills and to recognize a..'ld print the sy::1bols 
;t. and Xci 

lo Tell the students to look at the pie two o Say, "~Y'H!E 
begins with ;v:., 11 Point to the letters x. and X and say~ Ii Thero 
is a smaJ.l y and a big Y. 11 E':l.ve the students reac. tbe lette1~s 



as you point to them and also the letters in the boxes 
and above the pioture. 

2. Oral Drill Games. (Same as previous lessons.) 

yaytlilg 
maJ:ung 
alung 

yapyap 
apu' 
namat 

In the following sets of words, ask the students 
to listen for the word with the so'lmd ;;{. in the middle 
of the word. 

sala' 
saya 
sama1 

Aya• 
.Ama. I 
a.rat 

ma.ya 
mara 
menu 

ayu 
aru 
ka.J..u 

3. Demonstrate on the blackboard how to print the 
symbols z and !· Have the students practice with 
paper and pencil. 

4. Give a brie.f test. Read the .following words one 
at a time and ask the students to print on their papers 
the beg:inn:ing sound o.f each. :vayung, lundis, rna.J..ung, 
amung, elad, itik, rm· 

Lesson 10. ~ is already familiar. Have the 
students listen to and look at the final syllable 
.:&• Now teach the syllables D. and ;aa; in isolation. 
With flash cards and blackboard, drill on all kno'Wll 
syllables. The remainder of page 16 should be read 
without help. On page 17, ask the student to find 
the word m in ed-ayu and read the remainder of the 
page, Pages 18 and 19 should be read without help. 

Lesson 11 is designed to tench the student to recognize 
the sound.: in oral:drills and to recognize and print 
the symbols ~ and E• 



1. Tell the students to look at the pict'IEe of the rat. 
Say, "Rrw&t begins with £• n Point to the SJIDbole ~ and E 
and say, "There is a small ~ and a big R. Have the 
students read the letters as you point to them and also 
the letters in the boxes. 

2. Oral Drill Games. (Saine as previous lessons.) 

rumat alat memara rara 
ara• rayag ruhl Amal 
lata• ilu kuhu aru 

sandley manuk rena• ma ta 
radlug malu' genat ritar 
p-;i.rey riru' langit l:iyu 

3. Demonstrate on the blackboard how to print the symbols 
£ and B,., Have the students practice with paper and pencil. 

4- Give a brief test. students rrrust print the beginning· 
sound of the following words. p.lJllat, yaymig, la:va r, ma ta, 
atep, etelug, ~' ~. 

Lesson 12., Teach~ and ~. Have the students 
listen to and look at the first syllables.· Then teach 
ri, ~ and ~ in isolation. Drill on the syD.ables and words 
on the top of page 22. Drill also on all lmown syllables"' 
Students should read the rest of page 22 without help. If 
they cannot read it independently, they should review the 
syllables and then try again. Page 23: Have the students 
find the word ~ in ed-aru., then read the rest of the page. 
Have students read pages 24 and 25 independently. Page 26: 
Review ra and ri and teach ran and rin. --- _......._ 

Lesson 13 is designed to teach the student to recognize the 
sound ,!! in oral drills and to recognize and print the symbols 
~ and §. 

1. Tell the students to look at the pict1.IC'e of the nost. 



Say, "SaJ.ag begins with .§.•" Point to the symbols §. 
and §. and say, "There is a smaJ..J. .§. and a big §.. Have 
the students read the letters as you point to them 
and aJ.so review the letters in the boxes. 

2. Oral Drill Games. (Same as previous lessons.) 

saJ.ag sa.ru seksek saya.p 
malu' lama leklek la.yap 
la.ya' aJ.ung tektek kayakaya 

savud saut sihang sunat 
telau dait lihawang moluag 
kalut pa.it t:i.kang meluhat 

3. Demonstrate on tho blackboard how to print the 
symbols .§. and §.. Have the students practice with 
paper and pencil.a 

4. Give a brief test. Students must print the be
ginning sound of the following words. sihang, rn, 
mra:- ;teklek, malung, ~' evel, insa'' rn-o 

Lesso:J. Mo ~su is already known as a sight wordo 
Haye the students listen to and look at~ and~· 
Drill (JJl them o Then teach su and sa in isolationo 
Drill on t ... he syllables andwordson tho top of page 
29., Drill also on all known syJ.:1.ables. Students 
should read the rest of the page without help. If 
they can:n.ot do so, repeat the drills on the syllables 
and try again.. Page 30: Ask students to find the 
word £.~ in ~ds~ and then read the rest of the 
page~ 

Lesson Ji is designed to teach the student to 
recognize the sound .Q in oral drills and to recognize 
and print the symbols 12 and Ji.,, 

1. Tell the students to loo~c at the picture of the 



turtle. Sa;y,· 11~ begins with b." Point to the letters b 
and g and say, "There is a small ]2 and a big ~. Have the 
students read the letters as you point to them and also review 
the letters in the boxes. 

2. Oral Drill Games. (Same as previous lessons.) 

batu bayal peku datu' 
la ta I :maya be tu rnata 
sama 1 la.ya' tikup bata' 

kayu buaya mitas kuren 
bevayu kasalcasa rita.r burt:m 
teyungul telinga bitil uran 

3. Demonstrate on the blackboard how to print the symbols 
12 and £1~ Have the students practice with paper and pencil. 

4., Give a brief test. Students must print the beginning 
sound of the followmg words. -~, r:iru', YJ.!.p:yap, ~i-~ 
meri]IU t , ™' fil:_e 1.., isa, uled, 

tesson 16. Teach basu and bula as sight words. Have tho· 
studen't'S""listen to~ look--s::t'the first syllable of ba.suo 
Then look at ,!?.s in isolation. · Have them listen to and look 
at the first syllable of~. Then look at pu.·in isolationo 
Then drill on the three syllables ba., bu and hi,o When they 
are thoroughly learned., students should read pages 35 to 37 
without help~ If they Cannot do so, repeat the Cb:-ill on the 
syllables and try again, 

Lesson 17 is designed to teach the student to recogniz0 the 
sound }l in oral drills and to recognize and print the symbols 
n ana. lf· 

1. ·Tell the students to look at the picture of the pineappleo 
Say; 11 Nanas begins with .!!• 11 Point to the letters .n and ,N a.."ld 
say, "There is a small ,n and a big ,N. Have the students read 
the letters as you point to them, Then review the letters in 



the bcaces. 

2. Oral Drill Games. (Same as previous lessons.) 

laymn nanas lays.' kati 
nan.am lana ba.yal luti 
imaman rema naya' nati 

kana.m tasi' tana• naga 
nanam asa 1 lana laga 
imrunan nasi• nana' ma;ya 

J. Demonstrate on the blackboard how to print the 
symbols ll and n. Have the students practice with 
paper and pencil. 

4. Give a brief tost. students must print the be-· 
ginning sound of the following words.· AAAa.III.• raYa.g, 
yayung1 lesu., mi ta~ ~ evel, itur, ~· 

Lesson 18. Teach ;i:.he _now sight words. Have the 
students listen to and look at the first syllable of ~ & 
na,nas. Then teach ll@: and ,u1 in isolation. After 
students have thoroughly mastered the syllables and 
reviewed aJJ. knoVJn syllables, have them read pages 
40 and 41 without help. Page /?.: Have the students 
find the ·word ~ in ed-una. Then read the rest of 
the :pc.ge. 

Lesson 19... Teach the syllables ma!. and mi r in iso
la tion. Compare them to m,a and m! pointing out that 
the finaJ. symbol makes a difference in sound. Have 
the students read the new words and the sentences on· 
:pc.ge J.;3. Pages 44 to 46 should be read 'Without help. 

&view: Pages 47· to 51 are to be read as a review. 
On pages 52 and 53 the students should look at the 
pict'\ll"e and choose which sentence is true. 


